28 January 2016

Dear Parents and Caregivers

Each year at prep, we provide a number of “extra learning and celebratory experiences for the prep children and families. We strive to provide real life opportunities for learning where ever possible in the daily curriculum. Sometimes there are costs associated which are not covered by the school budget. We still believe however that these experiences are worthwhile and necessary to engage and build relationships between our young learners, families and the wider community.

The following are examples of activities that we provide each year.

• Entry of decorated cup cake and collage into the Pittsworth show
• Celebration activities at Easter
• Celebration activities for Mother’s Day
• Teddy Bear Hospital
• Under 6’s day – Early Years event
• Celebration activities for Father’s Day
• Celebration activities for Christmas
• Ingredients for play dough, class cooking
• Food/materials for investigating with the 5 senses

Therefore we ask you to consider contributing $30 for the year which will greatly assist to enrich our curriculum. This money can be paid at the school office.

Kind regards

Tracey Hayes
Prep Teacher

Jen Jackson
Prep Teacher

Belinda Wells
Prep Teacher

Sue Hagley
Acting Principal